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Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate
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CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 4, 1900. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1,00 * Year, in Advance Wm. Johnston,

ProprietorТої, 26. No.:ч
X.

;%%%%%%!%! set them coughing and running at 
the нове. Nor should water be al- 

_* à I lowed to run into the shed from 
' j outside. A sheep will not lie down

■2^5 in the mud or on wet straw. Keep 
the inside of the shed dry and well 
Littered with clean straw and the 
sheep will be healthy and thrive 
well, even on moderate feed.

EDITORIAL notes. The FactoryiJjhe HomeMIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

! On the Farm І
The railroad between Talien-wan bay 

and Port Arthur, the Chinese harbors * ЩJOHx McDONAU) & COacquired by Russia 011 the straits of 
Peohili, was opened -titst week. It isBuilding Stone (Successors to George Cassndy.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding» 
—AND—

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to ordvr

BAND AND SCROLL 8AWl NO
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. 1».

PRACTICE AND THEORY. HOME DYEING.
The principal drawback and hin

drance to agricultural thought, pro- 
lit. and progress, is a lack of union
and sympathy between scientific ghe Bhould possess a long, thin head,
theory and the every-day practice of )arg€ nostrila for plenty of air, great
the farm. As yet there is a wide gulf breadth between the eyes, high fore- 
between the teacher of agricultural he(adt a [bright, clear eye, sound teeth, 
science and the working farmer, and thin neck deep through the chest 
our farmers are especially lacking irt with large iung capacity, long and
appreciation of the great va ue to large backbone for plenty of nervous
them of the scientific tea. her. They force, broad hips, high pelvic arch, 

that the facts which envir- I thin thighs, well apart, giving plenty 
those which of room for a good udder. She should 

be deep through the flanks, with 
plenty of store room for food. The 
udder should be well developed, run- 

He ning well up behind and well forward 
on the body, with large milk veins, 
teats set evenly on the four quarters 
and of good size. A cow with these
points well developed indicates that goods, which are to be worked in the 
she is descended from a line of dairy dye until the desired shade, then 
cows and will rarely prove a failure 
if properly handled from birth up.

the southern terminus of the line
Trans-Siberian

now'% These dyes are much cheaper than 
the package dyes, and are excellent 
for carpet rags. Use only earthen
ware, tin, brass or cooper. Use noth
ing but soft water. All goods should 
be clean and put into the dye wet. 
Dry in the shade. These directions are 
all for cotton.

Jbuilding from the 
railroad through Manchuria to the 

Port Arthur is Rue-
-yXhe subscriber is prepared to furnish 
stSbir building and other purposes.

Apply to
J L. TWEED1E.

PROPER FORM OF A DAIRY COW.»
gulf of Peohili. 
sia’s new naval station and Talien-wan 
is to be exclusively a commercial port 
free to all the world. ; Plana for the 

and other harbor im
provements at this new business cen
tre and for the city of Dalny, which 
the Czar has ordered td be built, are 
all prepared and the expenditure thus 
far authorized is $8,750,000- The 

between China and Russia

:

or st the office ol L. J. Tweedie. PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK, ■Щ!---------
breakwaters

G. B. FRASER Scarlet : For 1 lb of goods, take 
cream of tarter 1-2 oz., cochineal half 
oz, muriate of tm 21-2 oz. Boil the 
dye, put in the goods and stir for ten 
or fifteen minutes, after which boil 
1 1-2 hours. Wash in clear water.

Blue : For 2 lbs of goods, take 1 oz 
of Prussian blue and half oz of oxalic 
acid. Pulverize together and dissolve 
in hot water sufficent to cover the

.

Steal Sapes and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.

INSURANCEAlTOHStiY & BARRISTER
notary public.

AG ISN'T fob тяв
ЯГORTJA MClunf

•4^jjiANTiLE Fir e Tnsu ranсe co.

і
s> are sure

on, them are. the same as 
surround the teacher. Isolation on 
the farm compels the farmer to be 
Independent and self-reliant, 
can depencl on no one 
foP the soundness of his judgment 

hand to execute it.

The Insurance business heretofore c*f 
ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
who represents the following compa tir-» : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL.
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

agreement 
provided that the port of Talien-wan 
ahould be maintained for the benefit 
of all who reside Lni or trade with the 
Far East, and in Lie order of August" 

the Ozar declared that it was to 
In that

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTION'S.

ОАТчГ DIES-
lpe Valv

but himself7 CARD.
——• ' ' ...

ÉÉA, LAWLOR,
Barristep-At-Law

Soliciter Cofinancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

He thinkslast
be absolutely a free port, 
proclamation the Czar said : "We have 
succeeded in attaining our historic aim, 

between the peoples

dFlttlXASi or a
that very much of what is done at 
experiment stations, taught at agri
cultural colleges, or related in dairy 
and (arm paliers, is nothing but 
theory.

When our farmers 
disposition to leip-Ct what science 
is patiently doing lor them, and 
become more studioui and intelli
gent, they will make more money. 
But
close up this gap between the farm
er and whet agricultural science has

Xxro:srsrt
wrung and thoroughly rinsed in alum

AETNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

JAS. Ck MILLER

water.
Yellow : For 6 lbs. of goods, use 4 

oz of bi-ohroma(te of potash, 3 oz of 
sugar of lead. Dissolve, separate in en
ough water to cover the goods. Have 
them both hot, and dip first in one, 
then the other, until the desired shade. 
Rinse well in clear water.

Orange—Dip yellow rags in strong 
lime water ; or color the yellow rags 
red. .. e

Green : Color yellow rage blue. 
Copperas: For five or six lbs, dis

solve half lb of copperas in sufficient 
water to cover the goods. Drain and 
rinse in lye water. Do not get dis
couraged over the color, as the effect 
cannot be seen at once.

Brown : For * 6 or 7 lbs of goods, 
half lb of catechu in 4 gals of water, 
and boil until it is dissolved, then add 
1 oz of sulphate of copper. Stir well. 
Put in the goods and boil awhile. 
Wring out and then work for half 
an hour in a hot solution of 3 oz of 
bi-chromate of potash. Work from this 
in a hot soapsuds. This is an abso
lutely fast color, for I have colored 
children’s faded caJico and gingham 
aprons and washed them repeatedly, 
without any apparent effect.

Dove and slate colors are made by 
boiling in an iron vessel a teacupful 
of black tea with a teaspoonful of cop
peras and sufficient water. Dilute this 
until the desired shade is reached. 
There is no satisfactory way of col
oring cotton black.

a rapprochaient
of the West and East.” The fact that 
her great European porta are on land
locked waters whose outlets to the 
ocean are in foreign hands has affect
ed Ruaala’s trade policy profoundly^ So 
eagei is Russia to produce herself all 
that her people consume that she main
tains a heavy import tax upon many 
articles of which the home supply is 

It is only re-

DBSieHS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION- TO RIDE A BICYCLE WITH EASE
evidence a

An Kngllitli РІіуяІгІяп say* I he 11 e.lt 
Sit on I <1 lie Well A relied.

At this stage in the development 
of cycling, after the bump-backed 
" scorcher has been the target of 

and ridicule for years, it is

Ш EM

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Mark You !something must be done to
Потав & Paddington
ship вшт urn сопшім 

тшт

censure
astonishing to find a physician of 
prominence who will advocate the 
doubled over position as the one not 
only most advantageous for the ap
plication of power, but also best from 
a hygienic point of view. This is, how
ever, just what Dr. H. Campbell does, 
and he is by no means apologetic

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

• still very inadequate,
cently that the Government has de- 
Aided to admit free for a limited period 

classes of agricultural machin-

to offer.
God said: "Let there be light.” 
The average farmer of this country 

yet squarely believe insome
ery that are sorely needed and are not 
yet produced in the country.

does not 
that principle as an aid to himself 
and his farm, 
sympathy for agricultural educa- 

This is seen in the fact that

oruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal. 

isqEROAD STREET,
Cor. South Street, NEW YORK

Cocrespoodenca^andjCjeiirigiwnent*

Best Photographs.He has too littlenn NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
A diametrically opposite policy is 

pursued in eastern Siberia, whose vast tion. 
mineral and agricultural resources ap a class,* he spends thousands of 
require machinery and other aids dollars to educate his children to 
which European Russia cannot yet sup- be lawyers or doctors, where he 

Vladivoetock is one of the freest | spends one dollar to especially fit
them to be intelligent farmers.

about it. He advances his argument, 
backed up by physiological facts, in 
a way that is convincing. Dr. Camp
bell is an Englishman, who has writ
ten a treatise on ” Respiratory Exer
cises in the Treatment of Diseases.”
In it he says :

” One of the advantages of cycling is 
that it renders possible a great deal 
of outdoor exercise without fatigue.
How are we to explain the wide dif
ference between it and the natural 
mode of progression? There are, I sug
gest, two chief reasons : In cycling,
(a) the legs have not to support the 
body, and (b) the vascular column is 
shortened.

" a. The legs, having no work to 
support can devote themselves en
tirely to that of propulsion, whereas, 
in walking and running much of the 
energy expended by the muscles of 
the lower extremities is spent in sup
porting and balancing the body. Even 
the mere act of standing involves a 
considerable expenditure of muscle 
and energy, both by the leg and trunk 
muscles ; while, in cycling, not only 

the leg muscles wholly free from 
the work of support and balance but 
the trunk muscles are largely reliev
ed from the latter function if the 

PROPER SITTING POSTURE 
be assumed.

” What do I mean by the proper sit
ting posture ? If a person sits so as 
to ride at ease, he should hunch the 
back somewhat, since this involves 
much less expenditure of muscle en
ergy than the bolt upright position.
This is one reason why the back should 
be well arched in cycling.

” b. There is something incongruous 
in an animal, built on the longitudinal 
plan standing and progressing on one 
end of its long axis. Yet this is what pepper
man is, and what he does, and it places water. Fold in the whites of the three 
him at a two-fold disadvantage ; first until stiff and dry, Heat
in the matter of progression, it leaves uwvc ** . ..
him with but two legs to walk with, an omelet pan, grease bottom an 
and the muscles of these two, as al- sides, using in all one 
ready observed, have to expend a great butter. Turn it in the mixture, spread 
deal of their energy in balancing the evenly, and cook slowly on top of the 
body, which, from its upright рові- range until slightly browned under- 
tion is more difficult to balance than neath. Put in the oven on center 
in the case of the quadrupeds ; second, grate to finish cooking. When it is 
the height of the blood column is in- firm take from the oven, fold, and 
creased, the influence of gravity in slip out on a hot platter. Pour around 
the circulation being correspondingly it a thin white sauce made by melt- 
increased. ing one tabiespoonful of butter, st u

"In particular, as Leonard Hill has into it one tablespoonful of flour and 
shown, there is в tendency for the pour on gradually one and one-half 
blood to gravitate to the splanchnic cups of milk. Season with salt and 
area when the erect posture is assum- pepper, and add one-half cup cold 
ed, and I cannot but think that the cooked chicken, cut in dice, 
fatigue of standing and walking is Quickly Made Beef Tea.—Take any 
largely due to ‘bis tendency. It is deaired quantity of steak from the top 
normally counteracted by the contrac- , , , th) ba« i-..
tion of the splanchnic arteries, by the part of the round, as this has less tai 
pressure of the firmly contracted nb- and more juice than any other pert 
dominai muscles on the splanchnic of the ox ; remove every morsel of fat 
veins, and by the negative intrathor- gnd divide tne meat into small pieces
much**reduced, a™ for aMeasf three cutting across the grain ; put the meat 
reasons: 1. The menn distance between in a dry sauce pan and allow it to 
the head and feet is diminished, and BWea* for five minutes over a slow 
here we have an additonal reason why ^ gtirring occasionally to prevent 
the body and head ahc.uld incline well 8ticking is bow ац beef-essences
forward ; 2 the splanchn^ veins are re * d A(ter sweating for 
compressed by the rhythmic flexions (We ^j^ee you will find the meat 
of the thighs on the abdomen and this in color and surrounded by a
compression is increased by the for- ^ rich nourishing gravy, which, in 
ward attitude ; 3, the nspiratory action ol ~reat exhaustion may be gtv-
of the thorax is increased owing to ^ thf, form. But ordinarily you 
the increase m mean a ze, this occurr- over the meat ita weight

! ing in all active exercises. That the water allowing a pint of wat-forward attitude tends to contract the J r poun^ of beefg stir until the 
chest is an altogether fallacious no- wat()r . it muat not boil again,
tion." but simmer gently for five or ten min

utes, until the juice is drawn out ; 
then strain carefully Into a bowl, and 
if there is a particle of fat on top re
move it with a piece of brown unsized 
paper. In this way you may take off 
every bit of fat without wasting a 
drop of the beef tea as is done when 
using a ladle or spoon. Made in this 
way you may have strong beef tea In 
twenty minutes. Don’t season until 
needed.

Tomato Soup.—Cook one eon of tome- 
water, one-half tea-

Whether our patron* be RICH or 
POOR w* aim to pleaae every

k-
t Щ

time.
- —IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

DRS.G.J. & H.SPROUL
BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pel» by the era 
•f Nitrous Oxide Gas or ether Anxw
.“‘Artificial Teeth rat in (Md, Rubber mod

l#Ate> Crowe aod Bridge work. All work 
ro£ciudChstioun^Beneoe Block. Tele-

ply-
ports in the world. Only a few arti
cles like petroleum and alcoholic pro-

But
KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. a
But few farmers believe that there 
is auoht a thing as a science of agri- 

Tihe greet mass do not
.fducts are required to pay duty.

does not expect always to 
doors on its Pacific 

The year 1909 has been fixed 
Limit of the free trade policy

culture.
believe that the thing we call farm
ing can be taught to their children 
from1 books or schools.

Russia Come and See Us.H. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. 8l R. Axes. maintain open

Мвмегвап’в Photo Room?as the
on the Asian coast of the empire, tne The difference between success- 

being that the development of fui and unsuccessful men in all

si:: ......
enan railroad will by that time enable muat have a mind well stored with 
the home manufacturers and farmers Bound knowledge, and well trained

use it in order to exercise the

Water Sti-Tt, Chatham.
idea FOR YOUR SCRAP BOOK.but rather 

Good judg- WOOD GOODS IBroiled Livers.—Cut each chicken liv
er into four pieces. Put on skewers, al
lowing one liver to each skewer. Bal
ance akewera on a broiler and broil 
over a clear tire five minutes. Remove 
to serving dish, sprinkle with salt and 
pepper and spread with butter.

Baked Bananas.—Wipe bananas and 
Loosen one portion of the akin. Plaee 
in a shallow pan, cover and bake un
til the skins become very dark in color 
and the fruit ia soft. Bemove from 
the skins, spr'akle with sugar and 

hot, with sweetened cream.
Cherry Pudding.—Two eggs well 

beaten, add one cupful of sweet milk, 
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
sifted with one eup of flour, a pinch 
of salt. After beating well, add en
ough more flour to make a stiff bat
ter. Add ae many cherries as can be 
stirred in. Steam, an hour and a quar
ter. Serve with liquid sauce.

Chicken Omelet.—Beat the yolks of 
three eggs until thick ; add one-half 
teaspoonful of salt, a few grains of 

and three tablespoonfuls hot

Millep’sFoundpy & Machine Works•r •
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVB

For Sale
to produce everything that ia needed to 
for the further development of the ; ‘“^“^“отегп.

lack of right ideas govern ua as 
Russia is securing a firm hold upon rigidly as the beet of ideas. Good 
the Chinese market and commercial ' sound thought, correct ideas of 
rivalry cannot deprive her of her geo- theory and practice must take the 
rivaiij 4.V- 1 r>Lace of unsound ones, or there cangraphical advantage in developing this ( ^ ^ improvement in the produc- 
field. But the policy of the open door Uveneaa end profit of our soil or 
which the Czar himself has announced animals.
for the port of Talien-wan will prevail /The farmer of Holland with land 
throughout the entire region and com- ^“1а^е,''р^оаисез°Іті1к »t less cost 
petition will not be stifled by the fact per ganon that the average Cana- 
that Russia is China’s next-door neigh-, dbm farmer. The Dutch farmer is

a hard student of all the latest and 
best 
tion.

Furnaces! Furnaces ! !
Wood ОТ On Ai which I can furnish 

at Reseonable Prices

- CHATHAM, N.B.HITCHIE WHARF,
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1868.)

Wrong ideas orMeanwhilevast domain of the Czar. LathsMill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
ürTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

Paling
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Hatehed Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

STOVES
wm ; COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR

STOVBH allow price*. serve>Y
! , ille. CKPUMPS! PUMPS ! !

Make, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers thr 
vary best, also Japanned stamped end 
plain tinware in endless variety, ell of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

I bor. ideas in economical produc- 
He sends his sons and daugh- 

the dairy schools and so 
j keeps himself in touch with all the 

Thin 1* I lie Very Thing їм Ле better ideas.
Dentistry Line. I The vast extent to which the

the latest thing in organization of trusts has attained 
simply that the men who re-

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware TEETH OF PAPER. tens to

A. C. McLean, Chatham. TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

Paper teeth are
dentistry. For years some substance tnese varied interesta have
has been sought for which could re- learned to co-operate for mutual bene-
plaoe the composition commonly em- fit. Like every other social power and
ployed for “акІВД в̂пв1^0в“Д; 1илГ; ! w'Xra if'amountYt<? ^"conspirl

School Blackboard Paint. t»ne awalted the mf" wh° wae acy against the general welfare. When
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing. ^u^n timers ^he peopie wili cope
Graining £m£ Dry êolora, al. shades. -■ ^ ! tbT "Thou/d” Take “Й
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint. „ . qaaltf.caUons and paper teeth trn^ Eicepl in dairying and to
Stains Wslnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paint* are likely to be used exclusively t i emall extent in fruit growing 
Stains, и.тиц use, J, e- J. leaat until a more perfect material is ; thia t Ua8on ia utterly unheed-

Weather and Waterproof. fmmd ed. Co-operation for the farmer
Kalsomino, all shades. I TT " ... _hln- vna been used dees not mean the formation of
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure. Up ‘° it ts ' some gigantic stork concern which
1 •• Turpentine. almoet entirely’ but lt Pye“nts 80 ; win end in a game of "freeze out."
ltiO Kens English White Lead and Colored Paints. many disadvantages that dentists al- Every instinct of reason and ex-
, LV, и I ■ nil W.r.. Good Neata Foot Harness Oil ways have been on the lookout, for ; perience bids us avoid such schemes1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness LU. way 8ubstance which could as we would the plague. But in
Re idy-Mtxed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. eom hi not j the broader sense and logic of their
10 Kegs 100 lbe. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. replace it. Not only o necessities, and not the necessity of
Paintand White Wash Brushes. resist the action of saliva and turn | some promoter, farmers should study
Va RNISHE8, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil black, but china affects the nerves ol : ^ricultural mind of

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs. t e jaws. , teeth often ' country must come to a better corn-
jointers’and Machiniste’Tools, a specialty. People who *e“ faUe tee b . prehension than it has had of this
Snecial attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobe, Hinges, etc. complain of suborbital neuralgia and ot causes for the decline or
«FÜTtZd end Zinc Lead Pipe, Pompa. this ie put down by many dentists ! enrichment of a country. We must
« » i7T d Terr^SheLte'ing P^er as being caused by the heat or cold ; settle down, practically and hard, to
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing caper. acting on the enma or porcelain. For- і the conclusion that we must com-
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg. ceiain o' mineral composition also is j щепсе with the child if we are go-
30 Boxes Window Glass. liable to" chip or break, and for these jng to make good farmers, for with-

* 90 Kom Hirse Shoes $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 be*, reasons has never been satisfactory, out good farmers the country will
_ „ , T ’ «4, КП ioo ]іж The paper teeth are made oh papier aoon go to destruction.

10 Tons Refined Iron, $450 per 1W be. ,.___ n mache which is submitted to a tre- por 0ur own sake as farmers, and
Cast Steel, Bellows, Cham, NuU, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind- mendo’aa pressure until it is as bard as for the sake of our country, we need 

atone Fixtures. required. Their peculiar composition to be constantly agitated and arous-
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90- Clothes Wringers, П°ої™шсь^1ЇГє£down.considerably e<1 m th,a dliect on 

$2-50. Daisy Churns, $3 75- can

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window , ala0 be made to vary, which ia an im- 
Scroens Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scale* 1 portant point, as no two setsoB teeth If milk ia from a healthy cow that 
Weigh ’Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse. ^ing®a suong^elowish 8cast, while has wholesome food, pure air and wa- 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from'Belgium 35 Single and (| bfherf are bluish white. In order, ter, and the milk carefully drawn in 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. therefore, to obtain the right tint the a pure atmosphere, we maj reason-

Barber, Toil.. Otippea Horse OUpoea, te™ She». leo«di.».. 'ЛГК ;
Violins, Bows and Filings- ‘\е«“ь exactly U “ In this і able to the organs of smell or taste.

particular that china teeth often fail І ропаі^агаЬ1е animal heat is of course 
!2g«S teeth in0lthe mouth present at first but this passe, off 
and showing that the tooth is arti* quickly during the cooling of the milk.

Indeed, if obtained in the manner juet 
described, milk may be bottled and 
submerged in ice water, before it be- 
comes fairly cold, with the very best 
of results. , ,

This also is the proper method ot 
chilling pasteurized milk, which we 
prefer to bottle nt a temperature of 
not leas than 110 degrees F. It is 
surprising how rapidly a bottle ot not 
milk will cool down m u tank of ice 

Water cools

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

,tlA.es* and. Waterproof

THE BBST EVER MADE.

V

IMPROVED PREMISESitSi -

teaspoonful ofуast arrived and on Sale st

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Jtc., 8tc.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

f—THE-

Medical - Hall
BATH «LOVES 

And MITTS
4 F O N О E 8

E

A Beautiful Line of

Toilet SoapsR. Flanagan rom Fire Cents to One Dollar pe. 
Cake

-■ this y■ ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM Just Arrived
-AT—

ilaekenzie’s Medical Hall
У

Щ
m

CHATHAM, N.B.

Щ Headquarters
. The Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 

Msdlclsss and Toilet articles I» st
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed (or MacKenzie's.speciacles.

Igt_That from the peculiar construction
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent change» un

7hat they confer ж brilliancy end 
of virion, urith en amount ot

TREATMENT OF MILK FOR BOTTL
ING.Ш ;■■■ the

NEWCASTLE DRUQ 8TORSI NOT A GENERAL’S EGG.
We have on end now, ae usual, sThn freshness ot eggs Is carefully 

graded in thia country, but uur dis
tinctions are surpassed in delicacy by 
those long since in vogue among the 
British residents in India.

Soon after Arthur Wellesley, after
ward the Duke of Wellington, 
pointed a major-general for his great 
services In India, he happened! to stop 
im Calcutta. At breakfast the hero 
was served with boiled eggs. He took 
one, broke the shell, and dropped it 
with an air of disgust.

Laure 11, he cried to his valet, what 
do you mean by giving me a bad egg»

The valet hurried to his master, and 
examined the egg with the utmost 
seriousness.

I entreat your forgiveness, said he, 
but It’s all a mistake. The stupid 
servant has gone and given you an 
aide-de-camp’s egg by Retake.

Large & Fresh SupplyI dialled, .... .,
»... mod Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

yA_That the material from which the
і are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by D*. Charles 
Bardou’* improved patent method, sad la 
Pure, Hard end Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.
—mb_That the frames in which they are
CJ whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are

of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.I was ap-

Ixx er Tool*. ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Heir Brushes, Combs, 

Tooth Powder, and Paefee, Psrftimss 
and froeps.

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware ia complete in every branch andi too 
ns merous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 
will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by

%
toes, two-cups 
spoonful of pepper-corns, four cloves, 

slice onion, one-half tablespoon- 
tul sugar, and one sprig parsley twen
ty minutes, melt one tablespoonful but
ter add one and one-half tableapoon- 
fuls flour, add to the tomatoes, cook 
two minutes and rub through a sieve. 
Add one-eighth teaspoonful soda and 
reheat. Serve with croutons.

ficial.
Cat, whether in Gold, 
of the finest quality and finish, aod gear- 

perfect in every respect.
evenings are here and yen will

Our perfume, and soaps are ths finest In 

lei prices.
T^PracC,aVai0«fi”c,№ 

Holders, etc.

GIRLHOOD CHARM. one
The woman who keeps the simplicity 

ul her girlhood, its generous impulses 
and quick sympathies, and who adds 
to her gifts the enlargement of study 
and the crown of experience, is at- 

’ waya at her best and never past it. 
j When the exterior attractions of 

*.. form and color diminish and depart, 
1 as they mostly do, the radiance ot 
I inner illumination will more than сот

ії peusale their departure. But, in 
I order that this ahould be so. her moral 

must equal her intellectual gain. She 
muat be willing to learn, not only her 
own powers, but her own defects 
also, and to court the good influences 
which can help her to escape from 

1 delusions ot sense and the fatal tyran
ny ot self-consciousness. She must 
discard the petty measures of vanity 
and self-seeking, and learn to love her 

her country, and the humanity

he Iqeg evenings are Here же
to me, as they 

calling. J. R. GOGGIN.J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B.. Sept. 24, 1898.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
water at 50 degrees F. 
bottled milk faster than air, even 
though the latter be 20 degrees.colder 
then the water. Chilled in this man
ner, i.e., In stoppered bottles, milk 
loses its heat without any replacement 
of air between the molecules and is 
therefore certain not to have been 
contaminated during the process.

FRENCH COFFEE MAKING. B, L, STREET - Propriety,our
60 YEARS’ 

EXPERIENCE
ONE OF THE SYMPTOMS The French coffee ia reputed the best

As no one, unices it might be some ln tbt WOrld. It is never overdone, so
S' xv!?aotCMrca’,m?wde muTas- ». to destroy th. coffra Ô which 
вите after wading the story below, ta in nine cases out of ten the tou t
'nd'nm made11*’ '№'"' "" Ь°ГП te groun°“ап^ГрГе^ Гп‘а'cotte, pot
,ni1°i “*d!.;d - young wife to her with a filter through which, when itSi* u “ їлг'-д«ГЇ:-л«їїі

One of the advantages in keeping Wha® wae he talking about ? c^ftee roT"tending onThMted’ stove
Sheep is that they do not need I think it must have been pobtic* temrareture. The ex-
an expensive building as a shelter. ^ц“еа Ьа ^ae a“ angry end red in tract thus obtained ie a perfeotly clear
Ashed open on one side suits them ЙнКіїГ h I. Per- dark fluid, ^.^“bleïpoo'nf'ûlt 'tw”

HE DOUBTLESS WAS. as v™11 as n U?bt barn' °?d ev™ ^',y wond,rful how he t,,k” * " of this in boiled milk would make what
............... -, ! better, as they require considerable you. _ i8 ordinarily called a strong ощ} o<

I ventilation. But r8bnOU,ddbemro T^^"N FENDB. ^ The -boHed mllkU ^

rTdrlMiWrtde wîjkina1 " -f^j-Tkept out of it, for the sheep J-rs, Lady-I’d ‘brlgto'.o^heToiUng^i “îtu’riow-
Williamson—I know it. I thought if | sbouid not their fleeces wet in . iy simmered till It attains a thick,

sttÆüsjs: Sire -t nr.„ira vSrt-W” lutaMh’i Mod Its,the house, over whxh ^7at-Ppo-edd ge«y ‘^chX£’ reducing vitality, Y°The recall was sent in about three the name of which ha. gone round ,h. , MUMIUW ■ W

if they do not lake colds to minutes later.

FLOUR AND FEED MACKENZIE’SWE DO
Job Printing DEPOT.

QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron

scІ At the Old Staid Canard Street. 
Shorts

SHEEP IN WINTER.Demons
■Copvhwht» Ac.

Ш&ШШШ
Letter Heads, Note Head*, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tego, Hand Bills.
race,
which she should help to adorn.Bran

Nc Лтегіеая. Printing ^ Sie™L-w ТЯВ BIST Т0ЯІС ANDCommeal
Cracked Feed -BLOOD MAKER—

BOo Bottles
wertljr. JArsejt^r- WE MINT—A

Hay and Oats

K A. STRANG

at any tyili ntveuin

^llewM
Г Bt, WMhmsloe. n. c.

ON WOOD, UNIS, OOTTOW, OR 
PAH* WITH XQy*k FACMUTV. We ItamatN It At

It wttli tlrat ef
* *S TO HAIR AND WHISKERS. 

Why doee я man’s hair Ml out be-
* h B ”u8i» aVlexet 20 year* older.

Miranlehl Admet Job Prletleg Office
1 CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK

!to preside,
, for himself.
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